EASTER 2018

THE PROMISE
OF LIFE
Very truly, I tell you, unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies,
it remains just a single grain; but if it dies, it bears much fruit.
- John 12:24

Winter has finally lost its grip, the ice has receded and the snow all but
gone. The bird’s song calls earlier in morning. The light lingers longer in
the afternoon. Spring slowly softens the earth. Soon, very soon, little green
shoots will appear from under the ground. Life comes from the seed.
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I think it was in grade one that we conducted our first experiment, to
grow a seed. We placed a bean in a little bit of soil in a styrofoam cup. We
added water and placed the cup on the window sill and then we waited.
We waited and waited and waited.
When nothing happened at first, I remember sticking my finger into the
earth in the hopes that I might stir things up a bit. Maybe the bean needed
some extra help, maybe the bean was defective and would never grow.
Maybe it needed to be pushed down, or brought closer to the surface.
Day after day we would go to the sill and see if progress was being made.
I would plunge my finger into the earth and the teacher would say, don’t
touch it, leave it alone, be patient, give it time. It will grow. And then one
day, a little shoot poked through.
It’s a mystery how life comes from one little seed.
A seed is a remarkable thing. It holds the promise of life. It can remain
dormant, asleep, for decades. In fact, locust seeds have been known to
be still potent after two thousand years. Within each seed a miniature
version of the plant itself; plumule, cotyledons, hypocotyl. Deeper still,
phytohormones like auxins, gibberellins, cytokinins and abscisic acid
promote elongation and multiplication of cells. The word hormone
comes from the Greek which means “to set in motion.”
As the temperature rises humidity begins to create the perfect conditions.
Water seeps into the outer coating; enzymes and hormones are produced
and help to duplicate the cells. The plant begins to grow until it bursts
through the outer shell and heads to the surface to begin the process of
photosynthesis. At the same time roots reach deep down to pull nutrients
from the soil.
continued on page 3
Above: Mary Magdalene encountering the resurrected Christ
(“Noli me tangere”) by james tissot

The Cathedral Church of St. James, Toronto, is a symbol of God’s presence and love in the city.
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the Season i
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St. James Cemetery:

H-Hill Erosion
Project Update

We now have time frames and schedules for our erosion project
known as the “H-Hill Erosion Project.”
The St. James Cemetery at Parliament and Wellesley has been
facing hillside erosion for decades. Built on the edge of a steep
hill, burial plots in the area known as “H-Hill” were created by
adding fill without doing anything to secure the hill, so over
time Mother Nature is taking the hill back to its natural state.
The solution is to secure the burials by “stapling” the existing fill
to the hill with piles driven in the hill, adding a curb or perimeter support up top and regrading the top so that it drains above
and not into the valley.
Our project consultants Lee & Associates continue to work with
the Toronto Regional Conservation Authority on construction
permits. Work will commence mid-June, when TRCA construction permits are in place. The first phase of the project will
involve our monument restoration team removing, documenting, cleaning, and securely storing the memorial markers and
monuments from the work area. Once these have been removed
from the work site, workers will clear scrub trees from the
hillside, reinforce it with pylons and curbing, redirect proper
drainage away from the hillside, and add the necessary soil and
foliage to secure the ground space. After this, the pathways
will be reinstalled and the markers and monuments will be
replaced to their original locations. At no time throughout this
project will any graves be disturbed. The project is scheduled for
completion by mid-September 2018.
Kevin Palin,
Manager, St. James Cemetery
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Mandarin Ministry:

Inspiring Growth
It is always an exciting thing to witness a ministry’s growth.
With God’s grace, our Cathedral has been an inspiring presence,
proclaiming the Gospel and sowing seeds with different cultures
in the city.
The Mandarin Ministry is proud to be the first Chinese group
to worship here in the Cathedral’s 220-year history, with
regular services every Sunday at 1:30pm. Beginning in 2013,
the Cathedral Mandarin Ministry has moved from a group
meeting at Tim Hortons to the Cathedral Centre and finally, the
Cathedral Sanctuary.
We have �elt God’s clear and solid

�uidance eac� step, leadin� his �eo�le to
the kin��om he prepare� �or us.

Christianity is unfamiliar to many Chinese people. It takes not
only time, but a lot of support to share the Gospel, which is
only the beginning, with the journey continuing with catechism
study, and finally baptism and confirmation into the Anglican
Church, after which many members go on to serve the English
and Mandarin communities as sidespeople, servers, and with
the Children’s Ministry.
With the recent ordination of The Rev’d James Liu, the Mandarin
Ministry has begun to offer Holy Communion at our weekly
services, bringing us the great joy of celebrating the Eucharist
in our mother tongue.
The Reverend James Liu

It has a three-fold mission: To Provide a spiritual sanctuary and a place of worship
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n review

Promise of life CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
It is no surprise that Jesus used the image of a seed falling into
the earth. He knew the time for the Son of Man had finally
come. All things were set in motion; the last supper, the arrest,
the condemnation, the abandonment, the crucifixion, the last
breath, being placed in the ground. And then somehow, we
know not how, he was raised from the dead. He came back,
we can’t quite put our finger on it, but we know by faith that
it is true. The hard exterior of Friday; betrayal, envy, greed,
selfishness was broken open. From a single seed, the sacrifice
by the one for the many, came the way of eternity, forgiveness,
new life. We know it to be true because a frightened collection
of disciples would come back too. They would offer their own
lives to be scattered like seeds on the ground for the sake of our
Saviour. The Church finds life in this witness. Some 2,000 years
later, it is we who come back. It is we who stand at the open
grave, with all of the broken and holy portions of our lives, and
invite the miracle of Easter to take us. The earth of our souls
is stirred in this moment to trust in the One who takes us and
breaks us open for the sake of love and that’s why we still sing…
Jesus Christ is risen today, Alleluia!
Dean Andrew Asbil

Holy Baptism
December 17 Nora Elisabeth Finlay
January 14 Julian Easton Derbyshire
January 14 Thomas Mercer Ross

Rest eternal grant unto them,
O Lord

December 18 Judith Helen Mills
January 4 Thomas Rye
January 6 George Peter O’Neil
january 22 George Humble
january 25 Anne Alvarenga
january 26 Annie Webb
february 7 William “Bill” Britnell
february 22 (Mary) Mirijana Radulovich
left to right from top: The ordination of the Reverend James
liu on February 11; bishops Jenny Andison and Kevin Robertson
greet parishioners at the archbishop’s levee on january 1; Ash
wednesday liturgy at the Cathedral on February 14; Archbishop
Johnson presenting the Order of the Diocese to Sarah
McDonald (left) and Joyce Sowby (right) on january 1; The Hon.
Elizabeth Dowdeswell, Lieutenant Governor of Ontario was in
attendance at the Accession service on February 4. Photos by
Michael hudson.

Holy Matrimony
December 30 Dionne Woodward & Patrick Byam
February 3 Kim McDonald & David Crawford
February 10 Fabiana Belen Pena & Nicholas Tunnacliffe

in the fullness of the liturgical tradition of the anglican church;
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Children’s Ministry:

From ashes
to Easter

This year’s Ash Wednesday Exploration Day brought
together 57 children aged 5-17 from 12 parishes in the
Diocese of Toronto. Together, we journeyed through a
day of activities themed around Truth and Reconciliation, with a KAIROS Blanket exercise, crafts, stories,
music, and worship.
The Indigenous Native Priest for the Diocese of Toronto,
The Rev’d Chris Harper, offered us his presence and wisdom as he taught us from an Indigenous and Christian
perspective throughout the day. During the afternoon we
had rotations, with stories and crafts led by Benjamin Gillard, a Divinity Student from Trinity College, a Godly Play
station led by The Rev’d Andrew Sheldon from Godly Play
Canada, and a song station where I took the lead. Archbishop
Colin Johnson shared stories about his ministry as Bishop of
Toronto and Moosonee, and showed us his collection of crucifixes from around the province.
We found out about the significance of Ash Wednesday, and
The Rev’d Chris Harper talked about reconciliation, relating
it to sibling relationships (something which many of us are
familiar with!).
We finished with our own special child-friendly worship service, integrating the themes and learnings of the day. Members
of the group processed the gifts forward, and another did the
reading; exciting opportunities for all! We received the imposition of ashes, many of us for the first time. We celebrated the
Eucharist, and ended the day with a travelling song from The
Rev’d Leigh Kern. It was in this light that we embraced the
journey through Lent from ashes to Easter.
Andrew Kuhl
Children, Youth and Families Coordinator
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Living the Resurrectio
At the Easter Vigil each year we celebrate the consummation of the
journey through Lent towards the joy of the Resurrection of Christ.
We begin the Easter Vigil service with the darkness of the empty
tomb, then the first flame of Easter is lit in the brazier (a container
for hot coals) on the steps of the Cathedral, symbolizing the return of the light of Christ.
On Easter Sunday we proclaim that Jesus has descended
through the pit of human loneliness, torture, and abandonment, and has risen from the tomb, pronouncing the reign of
Life over the forces of death and domination.
The service moves next towards the baptismal font where
catechumens are baptized into Christ’s death and resurrection. Catechumens are initiates, people who have journeyed through Lent with the desire to become baptized,
confirmed, received into the Anglican Communion, or
reaffirm their faith. They studied devoutly in a small group
for ten weeks, examining scripture, grappling with tough
questions, and praying together. The journey to the font at
the Easter Vigil encapsulates the saving work of the Paschal
feast: the catechumen is buried with Christ through the
waters of baptism and raised to new life. They are signed
with the cross and “marked as Christ’s own forever.” Just as
after the Resurrection, Jesus bore the scars of the cross and
was identified by his wounds, the baptized are identified
by the sign of the cross and bearing the marks of Christ. As
baptism initiates us fully into the life of Jesus in the Church,
we are called to carry out the marks and transforming
wounds of Christ into the world. The continuing wounds
of Christ signal that suffering cannot be erased but can be
transformed, that wounds may not fester and inhibit the
healing work of new life.

to offer welcoming hospitality to everyone, healing, hope, and opportunities
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esurrection
We are called to carry the transforming marks of Christ into our
communities through embodying the “Five Marks of Mission.” The
Marks of Mission were created out of an Anglican Communion
meeting in Badagry, Nigeria in 1984. The Marks of Mission call
us to be Christ’s body in the world, share the Gospel, and risk
the cross in solidarity with those who suffer. We are called to
journey to the tombs and hellish places of our world, to listen
and support the work of Resurrection. This Easter season, as
we are inspired by the Easter fire, marked with the cross, and
proclaim the Resurrection, may our Cathedral community
meditate upon the Marks of Mission and fulfill our baptismal covenant.

the five marks of mission
1
2
3
4
5

To proclaim the Good News of the Kingdom
To teach, baptize and nurture new believers
To respond to human need by loving service
To seek to transform unjust structures of society,
to challenge violence of every kind and to pursue
peace and reconciliation
To strive to safeguard the integrity of creation and
sustain and renew the life of the earth.
The Reverend Leigh Kern

photos At bottom: Ash wednesday exploration day
for children and youth of the diocese, February 14. at
right: the procession exits following the ash wednesday
liturgy on February 14. photos by Michael hudson.

to learn – so that together we can build a community in a troubled world;
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Upcoming Dates
APR

Easter Day: The Resurrection of the Lord

APR

Mandarin/English Taizé Service with music

APR

York Group Meeting

1
3

12
APR

18

22

27

Featuring
organist David Briggs
& the choir
of st. James Cathedral

LITURGIES AT 8:00, 9:00, 11:00AM, 4:30PM

7:00pm in the Cathedral,
led by The Rev’d James Liu

7:00pm Pre-concert talk
with david Briggs

Also meeting may 10, June 14;
details online.

Truth & Reconciliation Series:
“Exile, Eviction and Finding a Home:
Seeking Solidarity Across International
Colonialisms”
St. George’s Day Service

11:00am in the Cathedral

8:00pm Concert

Details & Tickets Online

1:00pm in the Lecture Room

Lecture at 7:00pm: details online

APR

APR

APR

28

Amnesty International Action Circle Meeting
1:00pm in the Board Room

Also meeting may 26; details online.

APR

Diocesan Confirmation Service

MAY

Rogation Sunday Procession

29
6

4:30pm in the Cathedral

10:15am from the Cathedral entrance into
		St. James Park following the 9:00am service

ARchives update:

Bringing our past into the future
Every day is different in the Archives and Museum, and while
many think of us as dealing mainly in the past, those involved
are immersed in the present and planning for the future. That
may be because of the students we work with from the many
universities, but even more because of the nature of so many
of the exhibits we produce. The recent Reformation Exhibit
marking the 500th year of Luther nailing his theses to the door
of the church in Wittenberg brought visitors from across the
Diocese to the Cathedral. Last year’s Black History Exhibit
showed how Emancipation Day was celebrated at the Cathedral
in its early days, and raises the question of what we might do
today to mark that important day in our history.
We are now in the process of planning for two upcoming
exhibits. “Seeing Visions, Dreaming Dreams” is an exhibit of
embroideries by multi-award winning textile and mixed media
artist Hilary Rice. Guided by her faith and connections to the
natural world, she describes the fourteen works that will be on
display in the Cathedral from May 10 to 20, 2018 as a “celebration
balanced with contemplation.” The artist will be present to
demonstrate and talk about her work during the afternoons
of May 10-12 and again May 18 and 19th. A second exhibit,
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planned for the fall, will mark the 100th anniversary of the flu
epidemic of 1918 when over 500 million persons were infected
and more than 50 million died. It could happen again, and while
we work out the parameters for this exhibit, it is expected to
bring us up to date on lessons learned and preparations for any
future pandemics.
You could help! Do you have family stories connected with the
flu epidemic of 1918? Might someone in your family have died
from it, or how
did they protect
themselves from
The Cathedral
it? Contact Nancy
Newsletter
Mallett if you
The Cathedral Church
or someone you
of St. James
know has a story
Church:
King & Church Streets
at 416-364-7865,
Office:
65 Church Street,
ext.*233, or email
Toronto, Ontario, M5C 2E9
archives@stjames
416-364-7865
cathedral.ca.
info@stjamescathedral.ca
nancy Mallett

and to provide, as the seat of the diocesan bishop

www.stjamescathedral.ca
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MAY
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The Ordination of Deacons

MAY

The Day of Pentecost

MAY

Doors Open Toronto Weekend: May 27-28

JUN

Electoral Synod

JUN

Niigaani-gichigami Gratitude Walk

20

4:30pm in the Cathedral

27

MAY

10

9

15

DETAILS ONLINE

MAY

11

MAY

16

The Annual Last Night of the Proms Concert

7:30pm with The Band of The Royal Regiment
		 of Canada and The Choirs of St. James
		Cathedral; watch for details

Truth & Reconciliation Series:
“Lessons from the Earth: Indigenous Knowledge
on Creation & The Moccasin Project”
Lecture at 7:00pm: details online

LITURGIES AT 8:00, 9:00, 11:00AM, 4:30PM
watch for further details

	Members of Synod meet in the Cathedral
Part of the niigaani-gichigami water festival

10:00am-2:00pm An interfaith service, starting
		 from waterfront at Lower Sherbourne St.
		 and ending with celebrations and BBQ at
		St. James Park

JUN

Aboriginal Sunday

JUN

Pride Sunday & Annual Jazz Mass

JUL

Canada Day Cathedral Community BBQ

JUL

The Feast of St. James the Apostle (Patronal)

17
24
1

22

watch for further details

9:00, 11:00am in the Cathedral

1:30-3:30pm on the West Lawn

LITURGIES AT 8:00, 9:00, 11:00AM, 4:30PM

LENTEN ART EXHIBIT: “The Breath BEtween us”
For his contribution to the community art display “The Breath Between Us,” which took place February 21-March 19, Ed McDonough
took portraits of community members capturing what Lent means to them. In case you missed it, here are a few of them.

“Waiting for a message
from God”
– Jane Rowan

“Taking a deep breath”

“Having fun; listening to Bach”

– Maurice Snelgrove

– The Rev’d Canon
Elizabeth Kilbourn

a focal point for his ministry

“A journey from dark to light;
from death to life”
– Harriet dixon
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Music at the Cathedral:

Accents of thunder

It has been suggested that music can be understood as compensation
for the deficiencies of the ‘real world.’ In January 2018, the real world
had a lot to answer for, from nuclear war false alarms and landslides
to the crippling grief that has wracked the LGBTQ community
on our doorstep. When the choir rehearses settings of the Mass, I
frequently ask the singers to consider what would prompt them,
personally, to say Kyrie Eleison (Greek for ‘Lord, have mercy’).
It was the late Leslie Fiedler who maintained that it is the responsibility of artists to be in opposition, to say “no, always no, no in accents of
thunder.” That’s precisely what our large audience on January 19 was
offered during a concert given by the Cathedral Choir and virtuoso
organist David Briggs. The aura of musical excellence that hangs
around Notre Dame in Paris is a force of nature in itself. In seeking
to conjure up that magical atmosphere, our musicians performed
Vierne’s earth shaking Messe Solennelle (1899), Duruflé’s Quatre
Motets sur des thèmes grégoriens (1960) and Castagnet’s refreshing
Messe Salve Regina (2007).
Our Cathedral’s organ sent us a clear, albeit soft, message that night.
Continuous pipe-sounding ciphers are the result of out-dated electronics, wiring signal failures and general decay of the instrument’s
subtle mechanics. When the organ ciphers, as it did after a hymn
at Mayor Rob Ford’s televised funeral, usually the problem can be
tackled by the ultimate classic ‘turn-it-off-and-on-again’ solution. As
the decay worsens, this tactic begins to fail, as it did in January. The
only way to stop the note is to turn the whole instrument off or to
manually remove the pipe by climbing some of the most terrifying
ladders I have ever seen.

“E�traordinarily �ower�ul
and im�ressive”

Despite this, WholeNote magazine called the evening: “Extraordinarily powerful and impressive, the choir shone in their interpretations of these gems, masterfully executed, a splendid concert that
did exactly what it promised to do.” Our next concert, ‘Serenade to
Music’ celebrates the music of Ralph Vaughan Williams on April 27
at 8:00pm. In his setting from The Merchant of Venice we hear the
timeless lines:
The man that hath no music in himself,
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds,
Is fit for treasons, stratagems and spoils;
The motions of his spirit are dull as night
And his affections dark as Erebus:
Let no such man be trusted.
Listen again to the Choir of St. James Cathedral at
www.stjamescathedral.ca/music.
Robert Busiakiewicz
Director of Music
Photos by Michael Hudson
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in the life of the anglican diocese of toronto.

